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AMBERLIGHT MONITOR  -- JULY 2004 
 
 
ACO2004000008 Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency MEDIA 2004-07-22 
00:00:00 "Summary of request: I am requesting records involving ACOA's decision 
to provide Country Ribbon Inc. with a $1,500,000 loan in 2004 under its Business 
Development Program.  The records I am seeking include, but are not limited to, 
memos, letters, briefing papers, applications for federal funding or tax breaks, media 
response lines and other documentation, in any and all formats, including paper and 
electronic." 
 
ACO2004000009 Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency MEDIA 2004-07-22 
00:00:00 "Summary of request: I am requesting records involving ACOA's decision 
to provide CHC Composites Inc. with a $500,000 loan in 2004 under its Business 
Development Program.  The records I am seeking include, but are not limited to, 
memos, letters, briefing papers, applications for federal funding or tax breaks, media 
response lines and other documentation, in any and all formats, including paper and 
electronic." 
 
ACO2004000010 Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency MEDIA 2004-07-23 
00:00:00 "Amended request, as agreed to by applicant: ""... a copy of the briefing 
book that was prepared for the Minister of the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency in 
December 2003 and a copy of any available updated briefing book minus records 
duplicated from the previous version.""" 
 
CIC2004002116 Citizenship and Immigration Canada MEDIA 2004-06-30 
00:00:00 "copies of all briefing notes and/or memos written between May 1, 2004 
and May 31, 2004 by Dr. Brian Gushulak, the Director General of Medical Services for 
Citizenship and Immigration" 
 
CIC2004002117 Citizenship and Immigration Canada MEDIA 2004-06-30 
00:00:00 "copies of all weekly intelligence digests written between June 1, 2004 to 
June 30, 2004 by the Immigration Intelligence section of Canada Border Services 
Agency" 
 
CIC2004002253 Citizenship and Immigration Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-
07-06 00:00:00 all briefing notes drafted for the Minister with regards to the CTV 
W5 special on 27 March 2004 from 13 December 2003 to 20 May 2004 
 
CIC2004002260 Citizenship and Immigration Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-
07-06 00:00:00 "communications strategies and considerations prepared for the 
Minister from 12 December to 1 April 2004 relating to the announcement on 16 March 
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2004 where changes were announced to the appointment process for the Immigration 
and Refugee Board (IRB)    CLARIFICATION JULY 28, 2004    Applicant is not 
interested in ALL the drafts - just the last one before the announcement.  Is interested in 
all briefing notes/memos to the Minister as well as theQs and As." 
 
CIC2004002514 Citizenship and Immigration Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-
07-21 00:00:00 all briefing material prepared for the Minister from 16 March 2004 to 
26 May 2004 relating to appointments and reappointments to the IRB following the 
announcement on 16 March 2004 where changes were announced to the appointment 
process for the IRB 
 
CIC2004002520 Citizenship and Immigration Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-
07-21 00:00:00 strategic intelligence assessments or Weekly Intelligence Digest 
from 1 March to 7 July 2004 
 
CIC2004002521 Citizenship and Immigration Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-
07-21 00:00:00 all question period briefing material for the Minister from 19 April to 
23 April 
 
CIC2004002522 Citizenship and Immigration Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-
07-21 00:00:00 "any briefing notes, correspondence, or reports or other material 
relating to the public statements by the Rt. Hon. Prime Minister on the case of [          ]j 
from 20 May 2004 to 30 June 2004" 
 
CIC2004002523 Citizenship and Immigration Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-
07-21 00:00:00 any briefing notes or reports or other material submitted to the 
Minister relating to the Global Case Management System from 12 December 2003 to 30 
June 2004 
 
CIC2004002550 Citizenship and Immigration Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-
07-21 00:00:00 "any and all receipts (food and beverage, plane tickets, etc) 
supporting the expense claim(s) of The Honourable Judy Sgro, Minister of Citizenship 
and Immigration for the period of January until June 2004" 
 
CMP2004010354 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-06-17 
00:00:00 "access to any and all informations pertaining to a study of the force's 
recruiting program that was commissioned by the RCMP in 2003, this study was 
commissioned under [          ] and was due to be completed March 24, 2004" 
 
CMP2004010365 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-06-17 
00:00:00 "access to copies of criminal intelligence briefs on  Suicide bombings-
Canadian perspective Assessment of the new TOC generation: profile and future 
trends, dated 03-03-14. And computer-assisted and digital steganograghy, dated 03-11-
26" 
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CMP2004010381 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-06-17 
00:00:00 "access to copies of criminal intelligence briefs on computer-assisted and 
digital steganography, on Terrorism & Criminal Extemism in Canada, on Flash-mobbing 
and Project Every Which Way" 
 
CMP2004010391 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-06-17 
00:00:00 "access to  records related to the Surrey RCMP Detachment  managerial 
reviews for 2002,2003,2004 and the reviews themselves" 
 
CMP2004010423 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-06-21 
00:00:00 "access to any and all information on the records 2002-03,03-04,04-05 
related on the finger print identification services, and real time project" 
 
CMP2004010424 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-06-21 
00:00:00 "access to the annual report in relation to the relocation services that was 
submitted by the Royal Lepage Relocation Services to the goverment including the 
RCMP's Project Authority's reports and analyses, and the current copy of Royal Lepage 
Relocation Services" 
 
CMP2004010425 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-06-21 
00:00:00 "access to 2003, 2004 reports, briefing notes, memorandum on the use of 
the Internet for criminal and fraudalent, and identity theft activities, and combating such 
activities, including the sale of fake identification and licences" 
 
CMP2004010428 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-06-21 
00:00:00 "access to the relevant portions of any documents relating to audits on the 
RCMP ""E""- Division (Headquarters)  Drugs Section; specifically, the results from any 
successful convictions due to major narcotics investigations in the last 10 years and 
how many charges have been recommended to the Crown in the last five years from 
Drug Section, and their respective dates" 
 
CMP2004010430 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-06-21 
00:00:00 "access to any and all information relating to complaints submitted from 
the public to the RCMP ""E""-Division Commercial Crime Section regarding the apparent 
fraudulent [          ] investor scheme" 
 
CMP2004010546 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-07-07 
00:00:00 access to all Callups processed by the RCMP in the National Capital 
Region under the terms of the Supply Arrangement for Temporary Help Services during 
the period of June 2004 
 
CMP2004010547 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-07-07 
00:00:00 access to the names of persons who have accepted an offer of 
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employment or commenced work as an incumbent in a term or casual position with the 
RCMP in the NCR during the month of June 2004 
 
CMP2004010592 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-07-12 
00:00:00 "access to any and all information pertaining to the search of Canada 
Steam Ship Lines Vessel "" Sheila Ann"" at the port of Sydney, Nova Scotia" 
 
CMP2004010674 Royal Canadian Mounted Police MEDIA 2004-07-20 
00:00:00 "any and all informatio pertaining to the internal investigation into the 
deaths of[          ] in Spruce Grove,AB" 
 
CRA2003023420 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-03-01 00:00:00
 "Last five examples in which a member of the public sued CCRA, and was 
awarded with a cash financial settlement.  - Les 5 derniers exemples dans lesquels un 
membre du public a poursuivi en justice CCRA et qui a obtenu un arrangement 
financier." 
 
CRA2003023767 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-03-18 00:00:00
 Multi-Regional Audit Report of Voluntary Disclosure Program - Rapport de 
l'Èvaluation d'une multi-rÈgionale qui fait Ètat du Programme des divulgations 
volontaires 
 
CRA2004024917 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-06-16 00:00:00
 Any information concerning direct foreign investment by companies and 
individuals of the XXX in Canada -  Tout information concernant des investissements 
Ètrangers direct des compagnies et individu de XXX au Canada. 
 
CRA2004025381 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-07-08 00:00:00
 Number of Notices of Objections filed per year in Canada -   Nombre d'avis 
d'opposition produit par annÈe au Canada 
 
CRA2004025382 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-07-08 00:00:00
 Intergraded Customs System/Customs Action Plan evaluation -  UnitÈ du 
SystËme intÈgrÈ des douanes / Èvaluation du plan d'action des douanes 
 
CRA2004025383 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-07-08 00:00:00
 Multi-Regional Audit Report of Voluntary Disclosure Program - Rapport de 
l'Èvaluation d'une multi-rÈgionale qui fait Ètat du Programme des divulgations 
volontaires 
 
CRA2004025384 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-07-08 00:00:00
 Regional audit of controls over client confidentiality - ...valuation rÈgionale du 
contrÙle de la confidentialitÈ des clients 
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CRA2004025385 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-07-08 00:00:00
 Regional audit of tax centre program performance - ...valuation rÈgionale de la 
performance des centre fiscaux 
 
CRA2004025386 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-07-08 00:00:00
 Regional audit of mainframe Access Profiles  - ...valuation rÈgionale des profils 
d'accËs ‡ l'unitÈ centrale. 
 
CRA2004025439 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00
 Minutes meeting of the Internal Audit and Program Evaluation Committee  -  
Compte rendu de la rÈunion du ComitÈ de vÈrification interne et d'Èvaluation des 
programmes (CVIEP) 
 
CRA2004025611 Canada  Revenue Agency MEDIA 2004-07-20 00:00:00
 Records regarding the computer problem that prevented the direct deposit of 
CCTB payment for July 2004 - Dossier concernant le problËme informatique qui a 
empÍchÈ le dÈpÙt direct du PFCE pour le mois de juillet 2004 
 
CSC2004000137 Correctional Service of Canada MEDIA 2004-07-12 
00:00:00 "Minutes, records of proceedings, and materials distributed at/for the most 
recent meeting of the Executive committee (EXCOM), including any draft or interim 
version if final version not yet complete and all title pages of audit and BOI reports 
distributed for the meeting." 
 
CSC2004000149 Correctional Service of Canada MEDIA 2004-07-15 
00:00:00 Rapport du comitÈ d`experts chargÈ d`Èvaluer la systËme de prestations 
des services psychologiques ‡ la suite du rapport d`enquÍte sur [          ]. 
 
DFA2004000078 Department of Foreign Affairs MEDIA 2004-06-15 
00:00:00 All records involving Canada's ratification of the United Nations 
Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) and how it will potentially affect offshore 
resources outside the 200-mile economic zone. 
 
DFA2004000098 Department of Foreign Affairs MEDIA 2004-07-09 
00:00:00 "Full text as agreed:    Please provide a detailed accounting, including 
receipts, of travel and hospitality claims filed by Pamela WALLIN, Consul General to 
New York, for the period Jan. 1 to present." 
 
DFA2004000099 Department of Foreign Affairs MEDIA 2004-07-09 
00:00:00 "Full text as agreed:  Please provide a full accounting of all acquisition of 
furniture, art and other decorative pieces/furnishings for Canadian embassies, 
consulates and diplomatic residences abroad.  Provide inventory additions from Jan. 
2003 to present, for items valued at $5, 000 Canadian dollars and above." 
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DFA2004000105 Department of Foreign Affairs MEDIA 2004-07-14 
00:00:00 "Full text as agreed:  Details for each of the last three years (2002, 2003, 
2004):   A) On how many occasions were Canadian diplomats overseas or in the United 
States alleged to have violated national and local laws in the host country, including 
parking and traffic offences;  B) in each instance, in which country did the alleged 
violation occur;  C) what was the alleged infraction; and   D) what was the response of 
the host country." 
 
DFA2004000107 Department of Foreign Affairs MEDIA 2004-07-19 
00:00:00 "Full text as agreed.    Records generated by or sent to Canadian 
embassies in Europe as a result of Newfoundland and Labrador Premier Danny 
Williams' trip to the continent in May 2004. The Premier's itinerary took him to Germany, 
Italy, France and Brussels, Belgium.    Please note that my request includes, but is not 
limited to correspondence, briefing material and reports, in any and all formats, including 
paper and electronic." 
 
DFO2004000156 Fisheries and Oceans Canada MEDIA 2004-07-19 
00:00:00 "...records which support comments made by Fisheries Minister Geoff 
Regan, quoted in the St. John's Telegram, 14 July 2004, page A3.      Minister Regan 
says, re:  salmon enforcement in Newfoundland and Labrador:  ""The fact is we've 
invited the province a number of times in recent years to work with us on a co-operative 
federal-provincial enforcement program"".    Please provide any correspondence or 
other records, in any and all formats, including paper and electronic, referencing these 
invitations to the province." 
 
DFO2004000157 Fisheries and Oceans Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-19 
00:00:00 ...copy of the exclusive agreement as amended in 2000 between Fisheries 
and Oceans/Canadian Hydrographic Service and NDI that gives NDI sole authority or a 
monopoly to market Crown copyright digital marine charts. 
 
DFO2004000158 Fisheries and Oceans Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-19 
00:00:00 ...copy of all annual or other reports made to CHS as required under the 
exclusive agreement as amended in 2000 between Fisheries and Oceans/Canadian 
Hydrographic Service and NDI that gives NDI  a sole authority or a monopoly to market 
Crown copyright digital marine charts. 
 
DFO2004000159 Fisheries and Oceans Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-19 
00:00:00 ...copy of all documents prepared for the Minister between January and 
June 2004 with regard to the exclusive agreement as amended in 2000 between 
Fisheries and Oceans/Canadian Hydrographic Service and NDI that gives NDI  a sole 
authority or a monopoly to market Crown copyright digital marine charts. 
 
DFO2004000161 Fisheries and Oceans Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 
00:00:00 "...Any receipts supporting the expense claim(s) detailed below:    For:  
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Regan, Geoff, Minister    Event Description:  Working dinner meeting with MP's    
Date(s):  March 29, 2004    Attendee(s):  Total (3) / Government of Canada (3) / Guests 
(0)    Location:  Cafe Luxe Blue Cactus Bar and Grill, 2 Byward Market    Total:  
$215.52" 
 
DFO2004000162 Fisheries and Oceans Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 
00:00:00 "...Any and all receipts (food and beverage, plane tickets, etc.) supporting 
the expense claim(s) of The Honourable Geoff Regan Minister of Fisheries and Oceans 
for the period of January until June 2004." 
 
DFO2004000163 Fisheries and Oceans Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 
00:00:00 "...copies of all electronic and written materials concerning the incident 
which occurred on or around February 11, 2003, where the Canada Steamship Lines 
ship ""CSL Cabo"" discharged water from its cargo hold while moored at the 
Construction Aggregates loading dock in Trail Bay on the coast of British Columbia." 
 
DFO2004000165 Fisheries and Oceans Canada MEDIA 2004-07-22 
00:00:00 "...All documentation (including reports, briefings, memoranda, emails, 
receipts, invoices received, and billings) indicating estimated and actual Costs to date of 
DFO operations related to the protection, stewardship and relocation of Luna, the orca 
in Nootka Sound. I am interested in the costs of operations in Gold River and elsewhere 
connected to Luna's stewardship. I request information detailing the number of staff and 
contract employees involved in that operation, their salaries, overtime, billings, 
expenses, per diems, meals, accommodation, and travel costs. I wish to know the cost 
of renting, and operating all equipement required" 
 
DND2004000231 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Minutes of, record of proceedings and materials distributed at or for the post-
exercise report review conference for Op K III (Kigligaquik III) that was tentatively 
scheduled for June 23, 2004" 
 
DND2004000233 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Brockville, ON and back on or about February 13, 2004.    Alternatively, 
the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000234 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Newfoundland, QuÈbec, MontÈal and back on or about February 15, 2004.    
Alternatively, the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
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DND2004000235 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Saskatoon, Le Pas, Thompson and back on or about February 20, 2004.    
Alternatively, the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000236 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Toronto, MontrÈal and back on or about February 23, 2004.    
Alternatively, the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000237 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to British Columbia, Alberta and back on or about February 26, 2004.    
Alternatively, the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000238 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Peterborough, Lindsay and back on or about March 3, 2004.    
Alternatively, the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000239 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to MontrÈal and back on or about March 4, 2004.    Alternatively, the flying 
hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000240 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to London and Windsor and back on or about March 11, 2004.    
Alternatively, the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000241 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Rouyn, Val D'Or, Sherbrooke, QuÈbec and back on or about 15 March 
2004.  (Date confirmed by applicant by telephone 16 July 2004).    Alternatively, the 
flying hours entailed in the trip." 
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DND2004000242 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Lethbridge, Alberta and back on or about March 22, 2004.    Alternatively, 
the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000243 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Winnipeg and back on or about March 26, 2004.    Alternatively, the flying 
hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000244 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Vancouver, Kamloops and back on or about April 1, 2004.    Alternatively, 
the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000245 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Orillia, Collingwood, Burlington, Barrie and back on or about April 15, 
2004.    Alternatively, the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000246 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to Quebec (various stops) and back on or about April 5, 2004.    Alternatively, 
the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000247 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "The 
estimated cost (including fuel, food, landing fees, spare parts, repair and 
accommodation of flight crew, if applicable) of flying the Prime Minister and his 
entourage to New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and back on or about April 14, 2004.    
Alternatively, the flying hours entailed in the trip." 
 
DND2004000248 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00 "1) 
Chief Review Services assessment of higher-risk goods contract, which was to be 
completed spring 2004; and     2) analysis of higher-risk medical contracts, which was 
being finalized in January 2004" 
 
DND2004000266 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-22 00:00:00 "Could 
you please find, copy and mail any records of the Canadian government or National 
Defense flying retired foreign leaders and diplomats around (and outside of) the country 
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between January 1, 2003 and July 20, 2004?  This should include documents outlining 
the reasons for doing so, and the actual, or failing that, the estimated costs of doing so.  
Please see enclosed article." 
 
DND2004000267 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-22 00:00:00 "I 
would like to request the briefing book that has been prepared for the new Defence 
Minister, Bill Graham." 
 
DND2004000279 National Defence MEDIA 2004-07-23 00:00:00 "All 
letters, emails, notes from telephone calls, faxes and any other written information 
including the internal report completed on 6 Jul 04 on two incidents involving F-18 
aircraft in Yellowknife that occurred on 18 and 19 Jun 04 where one overshot the 
runway and the other dropped a 225 kg missile on the Yellowknife Golf Course" 
 
ENV2004000152 Environment Canada MEDIA 2004-07-07 00:00:00
 "Recent records (July 7, 2003 to July 7, 2004) pertaining to the clean-up options 
for the Sydney Tar Ponds. I am specifically interested in obtaining Department analysis 
and recommendations about the preferred clean-up technology." 
 
ENV2004000153 Environment Canada MEDIA 2004-07-29 00:00:00
 "Recent records (July 7, 2003 to July 7, 2004) pertaining to any environmental 
assessment of any proposed clean-up of the Sydney Tar Ponds and the department's 
strategy for dealing with any environmental assessment.    Revised July 29, 2004    The 
above mentioned information from  February 1, 2004 to date." 
 
ENV2004000154 Environment Canada MEDIA 2004-07-07 00:00:00
 The communication strategy pertaining to the recent announcement (May 2004) 
to clean up the Sydney tar ponds. 
 
FIA2004000103 Canadian Food Inspection Agency MEDIA 2004-07-12 
00:00:00 "1) FIA2003000233 - Canadian Food Inspection Agency.  IMS report 
#16868 for the complaint on October 29, 2003, worms in Kellogg Raisin Bran cereal.  2) 
FIA2003000227 -  Canadian Food Inspection Agency.  Copy of final inspection report 
for a complaint involving a gold thumb tack found in No Name brand Barbecue chips 
(President's Choice product) purchased on October 18, 2003.  3) FIA2003000221 -  
Canadian Food Inspection Agency.  Data available with respect to metal object found in 
boneless chicken breast on August 25, 2003.  4) FIA2003000117 -  Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency.  We hereby request copy of the investigation report involving a 
complaint by a consumer who purchased Uncle Ben's Stuff N Such on April 17, 2003 
that allegedly contained a bug.  5) FIA2003000103 -  Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency.  IMS report #14093 (Kraft Crunchy Peanut Butter).  6) FIA2003000062 -  
Canadian Food Inspection Agency.  Peanut Butter has after taste that causes dizziness 
headaches and stomach aches.  7) FIA2003000188 -  Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency.  Results of the investigation your department conducted in response to a 
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complaint I made July 18/03.  The reason for the complaint was that I found a dead 
mouse in the bottom of a bottle of Alexander Keith's beer (IMS# 15726).  8) 
FIA2004000030 -  Canadian Food Inspection Agency.  IMS# 18793 - extraneous 
material in beef jerky.  Also require copies of pictures and emails attached to this file.  9) 
FIA2004000030 -  Canadian Food Inspection Agency.  Copy of all reports and other 
documentation pertaining to an investigation regarding a foreign object in chili 
purchased by me at Tim Horton's store on Old Placentia Road, Mount Pearl, NL, on 
May 3, 2003.  10) FIA2002000227 -  Canadian Food Inspection Agency.  All information 
relating to a voluntary recall of haggis produced by Opie's Quality Meats in Hamilton, 
Ontario, pursuant to a Health Hazard Alert issued January 31, 2003." 
 
FIA2004000106 Canadian Food Inspection Agency PARLIAMENT 2004-
07-12 00:00:00 "access to declared imports of fish for the period January 1, 2003 to 
June 30, 2004 from Bainsville Fishery and its owner." 
 
FIA2004000109 Canadian Food Inspection Agency MEDIA 2004-07-15 
00:00:00 a copy of the following reports prepared by the Animal Health Risk 
Assessment Unit.  These report titles and report numbers were provided to me in 
response to my request A-2004-0054:    -  M18: The role of wild birds as a source of 
HPAI.    - M12:  Survival of avian influenza in manure.    - M10:  Scientific evidence 
supporting BSE transmission through cattle and man. 
 
FIA2004000110 Canadian Food Inspection Agency MEDIA 2004-07-15 
00:00:00 a copy of the following reports prepared by the Animal Health Risk 
Assessment Unit.  These report titles and report numbers were provided to me in 
response to my request A-2004-0054:     - L36: Review of Health Canada draft risk 
assessment on impact of Specified Risk Material (SRM) Policies on potential levels of 
BSE infectivity in food.    - L33: Survey blood collection in slaughter plants in Canada 
related to BSE.    - L21b: Risk assessment on safety of blood components related to 
BSE. 
 
FIA2004000111 Canadian Food Inspection Agency MEDIA 2004-07-15 
00:00:00 a copy of the following reports prepared by the Animal Health Risk 
Assessment Unit.  These report titles and report numbers were provided to me in 
response to my request A-2004-0054:     - L24: Generic risk assessment for the 
disposal in landfill of quarantined cattle test negative for BSE.  - L18: Response to 
inquiry about the adequacy of BSE surveillance to date.  - L17: Review of BSE 
surveillance options. 
 
FIA2004000112 Canadian Food Inspection Agency MEDIA 2004-07-15 
00:00:00 a copy of the following reports prepared by the Animal Health Risk 
Assessment Unit.  These report titles and report numbers were provided to me in 
response to my request A-2004-0054:      - L19: Disposal of test negative cattle from 
herds with cases of BSE.    - L21a: Review of the literature on safety of blood and blood 
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components related to BSE.    - L2: Presentation to Health Canada on the risk 
assessment on BSE in cattle in Canada. 
 
FIA2004000113 Canadian Food Inspection Agency MEDIA 2004-07-15 
00:00:00 a copy of the following reports prepared by the Animal Health Risk 
Assessment Unit.  These report titles and report numbers were provided to me in 
response to my request A-2004-0054:    - J16: Risk assessment on BSE in cattle in 
Canada.  - M24: Avian influenza virus - table eggs management and composting.  - 
M25: HPAI in exotic bird species. 
 
FIA2004000114 Canadian Food Inspection Agency MEDIA 2004-07-15 
00:00:00 a copy of the following reports prepared by the Animal Health Risk 
Assessment Unit.  These report titles and report numbers were provided to me in 
response to my request A-2004-0054:    - M20: Susceptibility of Pigeons.  - M17: 
Susceptibility of various bird species to avian influenza.  - M13: Scientific evidence on 
composting for disposal of avian influenza - infected carcasses 
 
FIA2004000115 Canadian Food Inspection Agency MEDIA 2004-07-15 
00:00:00 a copy of the following reports prepared by the Animal Health Risk 
Assessment Unit.  These report titles and report numbers were provided to me in 
response to my request A-2004-0054:    - L41: BSE - UK cattle imports by province  - 
L40: Review of the risk assessment on the importaion of feeder cattle from the USA  - 
L29: Presentation of Canadian BSE risk assessment at Tricountry TSE meeting 
 
FIN2004000070 Department of Finance Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-06-18 
00:00:00 Documents et correspondance prÈsentÈs par les administrateurs du CIGI 
‡ Finances Canada depuis le 1er juin 2003 (excluant les documents rendu public sous 
la demande: A-2002-00426 
 
FIN2004000073 Department of Finance Canada MEDIA 2004-06-28 
00:00:00 "Certain records, from January 1, 2000 to present date, that pertain to 
studies regarding a federal inheritance tax in Canada.  The specific documents are 
copies of any internal studies performed for, or external studies performed at the 
request of the department into the feasibility and/or the benefit of creating an inheritance 
tax in Canada.  Also copies of any subsequent internal discussions and correspondence 
emanating from those reports" 
 
FIN2004000084 Department of Finance Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-14 
00:00:00 "Reference is being made to the department's response to file A-2002-
00274/dm dated June 3, 2004 sent to [          ] of the Office of the Leader of the Official 
Opposition.  Reference is also being made to the Auditor General's December 2002 
report on the Canadian Firearms Program that stated:  10.86 The Department currently 
estimates that by 2004-05 it will spend at least $1 billion on the Program.  This amount 
does not include all financial impacts on the government.  The Department also did not 
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report to Parliament the wider costs of the Program as required by the government's 
regulatory policy.    For the period from 1995 to present, please provide copies of 
reports showing the total financial and human resources spent directly and indirectly by 
the Department of finance on the development, implementation and financial 
administration of the Canadian Firearms Program and the Canadian Firearms Registry" 
 
FIN2004000089 Department of Finance Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 
00:00:00 "Any and all receipts (food and beverage, plane tickets, etc.) supporting 
the expense claim(s) of The Honourable Ralph Goodale Minister of Finance for the 
period of January until June 2004" 
 
FIN2004000091 Department of Finance Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-26 
00:00:00 All electronic and written materials pertaining to contract #6004932 for 
public opinion research by Ekos Research Associates 
 
FIN2004000092 Department of Finance Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-26 
00:00:00 All electronic and written materials pertaining to contract #FC775-090604 
for public opinion research by Ekos Research Associates 
 
FIN2004000093 Department of Finance Canada MEDIA 2004-07-26 
00:00:00 "Affidavit #2 of Richard Lalonde, Chief, Financial Crimes Section:  This 
affidavit explains, and provides key documents to  support, the significant international 
pressure that exists for FATF  member countries to include lawyers in their respective 
anti-money  laundering and anti-terrorist financing regimes.  It explains the creation  of 
the FATF, its role and mandate, the fact that members are evaluated on  the measures 
they take to comply with the recommendations and the  importance the FATF and the 
international community places on the role of  lawyers in money laundering and terrorist 
financing.  It also emphasises  the importance of ensuring that all ""gatekeepers"" to the  
financial system,  including lawyers, are part of the effort to fight money laundering and  
terrorist financing otherwise criminals and terrorists are likely to  exploit the gaps in the 
regime." 
 
HRSD200300028 Human Resources Skills Development Canada PARLIAMENT
 2003-12-22 00:00:00 "Social Development (Formerly under HRDC)  
(Minister Liza Frulla)    For the period December 12, to December 19, 2003, please 
provide a copy of the Ministerial briefing book." 
 
HRSD200300029 Human Resources Skills Development Canada MEDIA 2003-
12-22 00:00:00 "Children and Youth (Secretary of State)  A copy of the briefing 
book prepared for the transition to Prime Minister Paul Martin's Leadership on 
December 12, 2003." 
 
INA2004000081 Indian and Northern Affairs Canada MEDIA 2004-06-23 
00:00:00 "Applicant's original full text:  Please provide me, with all documents, 
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records and correspondence relating to the following request for the period from 
January 1, 1998 to present.   1) all documents, records or correspondence that would 
show me how much money the Mushuau Innu and the Sheshatshui Innu band councils 
received on a yearly basis from the Federal Department of Indian and Northern Affairs 
for the period from January 1, 1998 to the present date.   2) all documents, records or 
correspondence that would show me how the Mushuau and Sheshatshui Innu band 
councils spent or managed Federal Department of Indian and Northern Affairs funds on 
a yearly basis, including a breakdown of what they spent the DIAND funds on, for the 
period from January 1, 1998 to the present date.   3) all documents, records or 
correspondence pertaining to Department of Indian and Northern Affairs audits of the 
Mushuau and Sheshatshui Innu band council finances; as well as all documents, 
records or correspondence showing the results of those audits for the period from 
January 1, 1998 to the present date.    Amendment:  (June 23)    For the fiscal years of 
1998-99, 1999-00, 2000-01, 2001-02, 2002-03, 2003-04 and 2004-05...  1) Copies of all 
Funding Agreements and amendments regarding financial funding given to the 
Mushuau and Sheshatshui Innu band councils by the Department of Indian and 
Northern Affairs (INAC)  2) Copies of all Financial Audits and/or Financial Statements 
submitted by the Mushuau Innu and the Sheashatshui Innu and/or their independant 
auditors regarding their expenditure of federal (public) funding  3) Copies of all INAC 
audits of the Mushuau and Sheshatshui band council finances and/or departmental 
findings resulting from the review of the Mushuau and Sheshatshui band councils' 
audits" 
 
IND2004000082 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte original de la demande:    Provide a detailed list 
of the estimated and total costs of the cancellation of the 2006 Census contract with 
Lockheed Martin Canada. 
 
IND2004000083 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    All electronic and 
written materials pertaining to the $55 million package provided to Irving since January 
1, 2003." 
 
IND2004000084 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    For the month of 
May, 2004, please provide all electronic and written correspondence to/from the Deputy 
Minister." 
 
IND2004000085 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    For the month of 
April, 2004, please provide all electronic and written correspondence to/from the Deputy 
Minister." 
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IND2004000086 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    For the month of 
June, 2004, please provide all electronic and written correspondence to/from the Deputy 
Minister." 
 
IND2004000087 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    For the month of 
June, 2004, please provide all electronic and written correspondence pertaining to all 
grants, contributions and/or loans to Ford." 
 
IND2004000090 Industry Canada MEDIA 2004-07-22 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    The briefing book 
that has been prepared for the new industry minister, David Emerson." 
 
IND2004000092 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    List of all 
contributions made to Papiers Gaspesia during the year 1999 including the details of all 
such contributions including the terms of repayment.  I will require the information in 
both official languages 
 
IND2004000093 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    List of all 
contributions made to Papiers Gaspesia during the year 2000 including the details of all 
such contributions including the terms of repayment.  I will require the information in 
both official languages 
 
IND2004000094 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    List of all 
contributions made to Papiers Gaspesia during the year 2001 including the details of all 
such contributions including the terms of repayment.  I will require the information in 
both official languages 
 
IND2004000095 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    List of all 
contributions made to Papiers Gaspesia during the year 2002 including the details of all 
such contributions including the terms of repayment.  I will require the information in 
both official languages 
 
IND2004000096 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    List of all 
contributions made to Papiers Gaspesia during the year 2003 including the details of all 
such contributions including the terms of repayment.  I will require the information in 
both official languages 
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IND2004000097 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    List of all 
contributions made to Papiers Gaspesia during the year 2004 including the details of all 
such contributions including the terms of repayment.  I will require the information in 
both official languages 
 
IND2004000098 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    List of all payments 
received from Papiers Gaspesia for the year 2001 including the amounts of such 
payments.  I will require the information in both official languages 
 
IND2004000099 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    List of all payments 
received from Papiers Gaspesia for the year 2002 including the amounts of such 
payments.  I will require the information in both official languages 
 
IND2004000100 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    List of all payments 
received from Papiers Gaspesia for the year 2003 including the amounts of such 
payments.  I will require the information in both official languages 
 
IND2004000101 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    List of all payments 
received from Papiers Gaspesia for the year 2004 including the amounts of such 
payments.  I will require the information in both official languages 
 
IND2004000102 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    Copies of all reports 
received during the year 2001 from Papiers Gaspesia in respect to any loans or 
contributions made by your department to Papiers Gaspesia.  I will require this 
information in both official languages. 
 
IND2004000103 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    Copies of all reports 
received during the year 2002 from Papiers Gaspesia in respect to any loans or 
contributions made by your department to Papiers Gaspesia.  I will require this 
information in both official languages. 
 
IND2004000104 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    Copies of all reports 
received during the year 2003 from Papiers Gaspesia in respect to any loans or 
contributions made by your department to Papiers Gaspesia.  I will require this 
information in both official languages. 
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IND2004000105 Industry Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-23 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text/Texte intÈgral de la demande:    Copies of all reports 
received during the year 2004 from Papiers Gaspesia in respect to any loans or 
contributions made by your department to Papiers Gaspesia.  I will require this 
information in both official languages. 
 
NHW2003001067 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-09 00:00:00
 "(Clarified by APP Dec. 15/03) APP would like any data that has been placed into 
the CADRIS system since September 1, 2003 as per the same protocol established 
under A-2001-00621.    An electronic copy of data from the adverse drug reaction 
reporting system (CADRIS) from January 1, 2003 to date, including all of the fields and 
tables listed, plus any additional fields that the department has agreed to release to any 
other requester" 
 
NHW2003001081 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-16 00:00:00
 "Records concerning background to and the agreement (around 1990) between 
Investment Canada and Novo Nordisk permitting Novo to remove its animal insulin from 
the Canadian market in favor of human insulin, including correspondence between 
Industry Canada and Health Canada on this issue, and Health Canada's input, if any, on 
said arrangements" 
 
NHW2003001082 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-16 00:00:00
 "Records in 2003 on breakdown of costs for a) setting up, b) staffing, c) housing 
and d) projected continual annual costs for a Canadian Patient Safety Institute. Provide 
the rationale and extra costs incurred for an Edmonton location and other options 
considered on location. Also, provide the most recent briefing notes, media lines and 
binder prepared for the new responsible minister on the Institute" 
 
NHW2003001083 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-16 00:00:00
 "Analyses of the threat to Canada's drug supplies arising from drug companies in 
the U.S. withholding shipments because of Internet-based sales of prescription drugs 
from Canada to U.S. customers, including any communications plans" 
 
NHW2003001098 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-19 00:00:00 "The 
briefing book that was prepared for the new Health Minister, Pierre Pettigrew" 
 
NHW2003001101 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-19 00:00:00
 "Records re Health Canada's internal or commissioned safety/ efficacy post-
market reviews done for Novolin  Should there be no such records, clearly state that 
Health Canada has not done any such safety efficacy reviews on Novolin" 
 
NHW2003001102 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-19 00:00:00
 "Records re Health Canada's internal or commissioned safety/ efficacy post-
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market reviews done for Humulin    Should there be no such records, clearly state that 
Health Canada has not done any such safety/efficacy reviews on Humulin" 
 
NHW2003001103 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-02-04 00:00:00 "Feb. 
4/04: Amended request, as agreed to by Applicant:    Re stool samples tested for 
salmonella enteritidis (Phagetype 8) as a result of the 1998 salmonella contamination 
across Canada from primary school children eating Schneider Lunchmate products or 
Parmalat cheese, provide a summary report of all lab testing done by the Provinces and 
of all further lab testing done by Health Canada.  Include: provincial lab #, national lab #, 
culture identification by province, culture identification by Health Canada.    
**********************************************  From 1998, provide documents on stool 
samples received from provinces for further testing at Health Canada and the results at 
Health Canada labs of further testing, including those reported by [          ] on the 
presence of salmonella enteritidis (Phage type 8).     Include all lab testing reports 
(minus names of those tested).     Also, the testing submitted from the provinces and 
further testing by Health Canada concerns the 1998 salmonella contamination that 
came across Canada from primary school children eating Schneider Lunchmate 
products or Parmalat cheese" 
 
NHW2003001106 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-22 00:00:00
 "Clarification de la date:    De dÈcembre 2001 ‡ maintenant, tous les rapports de 
recherche sur l'opinion publique commandÈs en relation avec la StratÈgie de contrÙle 
du tabac" 
 
NHW2003001113 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-22 00:00:00
 "Documents dated from March 1, 2002 through November 30, 2003 that pertain 
to possible incidence of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, or SARS, in British 
Columbia. The documents include correspondence, emails, media lines, ministerial 
briefing notes and status reports in regard to this issue" 
 
NHW2003001118 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2003-12-23 00:00:00
 "A copy of the Ministerial briefing book for the period December 12th to 19th, 
2003" 
 
NHW2003001119 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2003-12-23 00:00:00
 "A copy of the Minister's question period cards (including any sticky notes) or 
House cards for the period December 12th to 19th, 2003" 
 
NHW2003001120 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2003-12-23 00:00:00
 "A copy of the all communications strategies prepared in the Department and/or 
on behalf of the Secretary of State for the period December 12th to 19th, 2003" 
 
NHW2003001121 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2003-12-23 00:00:00
 "AMENDED REQUEST, AS AGREED BY APPLICANT 2004-01-06    A copy of 
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the Minister of State's agenda for the period December 12th to 19th, 2003    ORIGINAL 
REQUEST    A copy of the Secretary of State's agenda for the period December 12th to 
19th, 2003" 
 
NHW2003001122 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2003-12-23 00:00:00
 "AMENDED REQUEST, AS AGREED BY APPLICANT 2004-01-06    All 
correspondence, contracts and invoices pertaining to the Minister of State's Ministerial 
budget for the period December 12th to 19th, 2003    ORIGINAL REQUEST    All 
correspondence, contracts and invoices pertaining to the Secretary of State's Ministerial 
budget for the period December 12th to 19th, 2003" 
 
NHW2003001123 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2003-12-23 00:00:00
 "AMENDED REQUEST, AS AGREED BY APPLICANT 2004-01-06    A copy of 
the Minister of State's briefing book for the period December 12th to 19th, 2003    
ORIGINAL TEXT    A copy of the Secretary of State's briefing book for the period 
December 12th to 19th, 2003" 
 
NHW2003001124 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2003-12-23 00:00:00
 "AMENDED REQUEST, AS AGREED BY APPLICANT 2004-01-06    A copy of 
the Minister of State's question period cards (including sticky notes) or House cards for 
the period December 12th to 19th, 2003    ORIGINAL TEX    A copy of the Secretary of 
State's question period cards (including sticky notes) or House cards for the period 
December 12th to 19th, 2003" 
 
NHW2003001132 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2003-12-29 00:00:00
 "With respect to the department's dealings with [          ] and the Coalition for Gun 
Control, from April 1, 1994 to present, please provide copies of 1) All contracts, grants 
and contributions and expense accounts; 2) All minutes and records of decision of all 
meetings; 3) All correspondence, reports and recommendations prepared by [          ] 
and the Coalition for Gun Control; and 4) All responses from the Minister responsible or 
other senior officials in the agency" 
 
NHW2003001133 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-29 00:00:00
 "MODIFICATION:  All records concerning Contribution Agreements signed 
between the department of health and Manitoba First Nations, agencies, institutions or 
individuals - records generated from January 2000 to December 2000  
_____________________________    All records concerning Contribution Agreements 
signed between the department of health and Manitoba First Nations, agencies, 
institutions or individuals.  Records generated between April 2000 to present." 
 
NHW2003001134 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-29 00:00:00 "All 
records of correspondence between the department of Health and the RCMP 
concerning contribution agreements to Manitoba first nations, agencies, institutions or 
individuals.  Records generated between April 2000 to present." 
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NHW2003001136 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-29 00:00:00
 "Copies of original Adverse Drug Reaction reports (including those submitted on 
Health Canada's Canadian Adverse Drug Reaction Monitoring Program report form, as 
well as any using other formats, including letters and emails - not the summary line 
reports) concerning the erectile dysfunction drugs Viagra (sildenafil citrate) or Cialis 
(tadalafil). The request is limited to ADR reports where the ""outcome of the time of 
report"" field in the summary line report format mentions that the patient died. I want to 
exclude those reports where ""outcome at time of report"" lists a death ""unrelated"" to 
the drug, and exclude those reports where the ""drug involvement"" of the drugs I've 
specified was considered ""concomitant"". I also request access to and a copy of any 
records generated during any follow-up of the initial ADR report or any further 
investigations undertaken relating to the report" 
 
NHW2003001138 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2003-12-29 00:00:00
 "Information concerning an agreement in or around 1958 that concerns provision 
of health care services to Tobique First Nation, a reserve in Western New Brunswick" 
 
NHW2003001140 Health Canada MEDIA 2003-12-29 00:00:00 "Feb. 
3/04: Amended request, as agreed to by the Applicant:  E-mail correspondence of 
Margaret Zimmerman for the past year, with regards to the topic of prescription drug use 
in children and her participation in the Canadian Paediatric Surveillance Program 
(CPSP)    *************************************  Original Text  E-mail correspondence of 
Margaret Zimmerman for the past two years, with regards to the topic of prescription 
drug use in children and her participation in the Canadian Paediatric Surveillance 
Program (CPSP)" 
 
NHW2003001152 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-01-07 00:00:00
 "For the period December 12th to December 31st 2003, a  copy of all emails to 
and from the Minister of State's EA and the Press Secretary" 
 
NHW2003001153 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-01-07 00:00:00
 "For the period December 12th to December 31st, a copy of all letters sent out 
from the Minister of State's office" 
 
NHW2003001177 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-01-12 00:00:00
 "Request access to : copies of everything released under request 
NHW2003000744.    If the request is amended, then I would like copies of what is 
released under the amended request instead." 
 
NHW2003001185 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-01-13 00:00:00
 "Reports, briefing notes and communication with the U.S. government, produced 
within the last year, on the export of prescription drugs from Canada to the United 
States." 
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NHW2003001188 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-01-14 00:00:00 "All 
ministerial briefing books prepared for the Dec. 12, 2003, cabinet appointment (s) in the 
health portfolio, but excluding any French-language duplicate documents, and any 
material that is clearly exempt under Section 69 (cabinet confidences), i.e., privy council 
clerk consultation is not required.  I would also like to be informed about whether there 
are any parallel or piggy-back requests for this material" 
 
NHW2003001189 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-01-14 00:00:00 "All 
ministerial briefing books prepared for the Dec. 12, 2003, cabinet appointment (s) in the 
minister of state for public health portfolio, but excluding any French-language duplicate 
documents, and any material that is clearly exempt under Section 69 (cabinet 
confidences), i.e., privy council clerk consultation is not required.   I would also like to be 
informed about whether there are any parallel or piggy-back requests for this material" 
 
NHW2003001195 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-01-14 00:00:00
 "Under the Access to Information Act, I request access to and copies of original 
Adverse Drug Reaction reports from international sources as detailed below.  I am not 
looking for domestic reports or reports of Canadian patients made first in other 
jurisdictions.  Rather I would like any ADRs made on report forms from other countries, 
as well as any using other formats, including letters and emails - not the summary line 
reports) concerning the erectile dysfunction drugs Viagra (sildenafil citrate) or Cialis 
(tadalafil).  I want to limit my request to those ADR reports where the ""outcome at time 
of report"" field in the summary line report format mentions that the patient died.  I want 
to exclude those reports where ""outcome at time of report"" lists a death ""unrelated"" to 
the drug, and exclude those reports where the ""drug involvement"" of the drugs I've 
specified was considered ""concomitant"".  I also request access to and a copy of any 
records generated during any follow-up of the initial ADR report or any further Canadian 
or foreign investigations undertaken relating to the report." 
 
NHW2003001202 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-02-11 00:00:00 "Feb. 
11/04:  Amended request, as agreed to by the Applicant:  I would like to receive audits 
submitted by First Nations to account for funding they have received from the First 
Nations Inuit Health Branch for non-insured health benefits.  
*********************************  FEB 6/04: Request modified, as agreed to by Applicant:  
For fiscal year 2002-03, re funding provided by FNIHB,  provide copies of any fiscal 
report submitted by First Nations and related audits conducted by FNIHB (including 
audits under Non-Insured Health Benefits).  **********************************  Jan. 29/04: 
Amended request, as agreed to by the Applicant:  For fiscal year 2002-03, re funding 
provided by FNIHB (First Nations and Inuit Health Branch),  provide copies of any fiscal 
report submitted by First Nations and any audit conducted by FNIHB, including audits 
under Non-Insured Health Benefits.  **********************************  Applicant's original 
full text:   Copies of any audits submitted by First Nations for the fiscal year 2002-03 
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related to funding provided under the First Nations & Inuit Health Branch (Non-Insured 
Health Benefits)" 
 
NHW2003001205 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-01-19 00:00:00
 "Under the Access to Information and Privacy Act, I request certain records, 
dated from January 1, 2002 through December 31, 2003, that pertain to health 
standards for feed for farmed fish.    The documents I request are inspection reports, 
research reports, ministerial briefing notes and recommendations that discuss toxicity, 
feed sources and any changes to health standards of feed for aquaculture operations in 
British Columbia" 
 
NHW2003001247 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-01-27 00:00:00
 "All briefing notes, emails, and other related documents generated for Minister 
Pierre Pettigrew's visit to New Brunswick on Jan 15/04.  As well, any summaries, 
reports, direction, produced as a result of the visit" 
 
NHW2003001248 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-01-27 00:00:00
 Accounting of legal costs associated with defending the government's medical 
marijuana regulations and policies since the inception of such regulations 
 
NHW2003001264 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-01-30 00:00:00
 "CLARIFIED February 13/04:  For children's herbal products in 2003:  1.  Copies 
of all  Health Hazard Evaluations/Assessments   2.  Copies of complaints received  3.  
Records which indicate that TPD consulted Natural Health Products Directorate in 
relation to children's herbals.  (Note: this request is in order to get an update on the 
records that were released on the same subject in previous files 2001-0457, -0458, -
0459).    ************************************  I request any records regarding health hazard 
evaluation and/or assessments and/or complaints regarding natural or therapeutic 
products given to or done by the bureau of compliance and/or the natural products 
division in 2003." 
 
NHW2003001265 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-01-30 00:00:00
 "CLARIFICATION February 5, 2004    For the upcoming 2004-2005 fiscal year.  
_________________________    I request any records (business plans, documents...) 
from 2003 which detail how Health Canada will be dealing with its 2004 budget and the 
potential shortfalls between funding and capabilities, and any challenges meeting 
objectives with funding." 
 
NHW2003001266 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-02-03 00:00:00 "Any 
& all briefing materials prepared for the new minister anytime after December 1, 2003 
on the subject of internet pharmacies" 
 
NHW2003001294 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-02-06 00:00:00 "I 
would like to request the rest of the 2003 adverse drug reaction database and the first 
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month of 2004.  This would cover the time period of Sept, 2003, to the end of Jan., 
2004.  If asking for the first month of 2004 contributes to any undue delays, then I would 
be satisfied with the last four months of 2003    [          ]" 
 
NHW2003001336 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-02-17 00:00:00
 "I would like a copy of the Minister's question period cards for the period January 
26, 2004 to February 12, 2004" 
 
NHW2003001393 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-01 00:00:00
 "Clarified March 16, 2004:      Pour 2002 et 2003  Avoir copie des Ètudes, des 
rapports internes, des fiches de <<briefing>> qui ont ÈtÈ produits au cours des deux 
derniËres annÈes sur l'homologation des mÈdicaments et l'amÈlioration du processus 
d'approbation des mÈdicaments      __________________________  Avoir copie des 
Ètudes, des rapports internes, des fiches de <<briefing>> qui ont ÈtÈ produits au cours 
des cinq derniËres annÈes sur l'homologation des mÈdicaments et l'amÈlioration du 
processus d'approbation des mÈdicaments" 
 
NHW2003001405 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-03 00:00:00 "1-  
Statistics, the number of Aboriginal Canadians, diagnosed with lung cancer in the last 
20 years, dating back to 1984.     2- The number of Aboriginal Canadians diagnosed 
with Mesothelioma, a specific form of lung cancer.      3-  Please include provincial break 
down of lung cancer statistics" 
 
NHW2003001421 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-05 00:00:00
 "Contract with Shire Biologics to supply the Canadian government with pandemic 
influenza vaccine, and all briefing materials created for the minister or deputy minister, 
on the security of supply of the vaccine" 
 
NHW2003001425 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-10 00:00:00
 "March 10/04: Request amended, as agreed to by Applicant:    Re: Crestor, 
provide a copy of the records previously disclosed under requests A-2002-1309 
(product monograph) and A-2003-00066 (reviewer's comments on safety)  
*************************************  I would like to receive copies of all records disclosed 
under request #02247162" 
 
NHW2003001432 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-09 00:00:00 "All of 
the Reviews for new drug submissions for Depo-Provera: and all memos, e-mails and 
their attachments, and other correspondence generated by these Reviews" 
 
NHW2003001444 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-11 00:00:00 "I 
would like records that were generated in response to the CBC's series entitled Faint 
Warning that began the week of Feb. 16.  The records should include, but not be limited 
to, briefing notes and directives" 
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NHW2003001445 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-11 00:00:00
 "Clarified with APP on March 23/04 - APP wants two years worth of records.    I 
would like request records relating to any discussions that Health Canada has 
conducted with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration regarding plans to revise the 
Canadian adverse reaction database along the lines of the American model.  The 
records should include, but not be limited to, minutes of meetings, email 
correspondence and reports" 
 
NHW2003001446 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-11 00:00:00
 "Clarified with APP on April 22/04 - APP would like records generated since 
January 1, 2003.    I would like request records that were generated relating to the 
CBC's request for the CADRIS database, the records should include, but not be limited 
to, email correspondence, reports, directives and briefing notes.  The rough time frame 
is the past year and a half" 
 
NHW2003001456 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-15 00:00:00 "Par la 
prÈsente, je dÈsire obtenir, en vertu de la Loi d'AccËs ‡ l'information:    Entre le 1er 
janvier 2003 et le 7 mars 2004,    1-  Copie de la liste des demandes de licence de 
production de marijuana cultivÈe ‡ des fins mÈdicales qui ont ÈtÈ rejetÈes dans la 
province de QuÈbec    2-  Les motifs de ces rejets    3-  Le nombre de demandes 
rejetÈes dans chacune des provinces canadiennes durant la mÍme periode" 
 
NHW2003001457 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-15 00:00:00 "Par la 
prÈsente, je dÈsire obtenir, en vertu de la Loi d'AccËs ‡ l'information, copie de tous 
documents (courriels, avis, Ètudes, recommandations, lettres, notes) concernant les 
tests cliniques effectuÈs au QuÈbec et en Colombie-Britannique concernant la pilule 
abortive RU-486, durant la pÈriode comprise entre le 1 janvier 2002 et le 7 mars 2004" 
 
NHW2003001458 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-15 00:00:00 "Par la 
prÈsente, je dÈsire obtenir, en vertu de la Loi d'AccËs ‡ l'information:    1- Copie de la 
liste des demandes d`autorisation de possession de marijuana ‡ des fins mÈdicales 
pour chacune des 3 catÈgories en date du 7 mars 2004    2- Le nombre de ces 
demandes autorisÈes dans chacune des provinces canadiennes depuis le dÈbut de ce 
projet" 
 
NHW2003001459 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-15 00:00:00
 "Modified,  March 17, 2004    Par la prÈsente, je dÈsire obtenir, en vertu de la Loi 
d'AccËs ‡ l'information, copie de tous documents (courriels, notes internes (incluant le 
bureau du ministre et du sous-ministre), avis, recommandations, Ètudes) concernant le 
programme de marijuana ‡ des fins mÈdicales, produits au sein du ministËre entre le 1 
dÈcembre 2003 et le 7 mars 2004  ____________________  Par la prÈsente, je dÈsire 
obtenir, en vertu de la Loi d'AccËs ‡ l'information, copie de tous documents (courriels, 
notes internes (incluant le bureau du ministre et du sous-ministre), avis, 
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recommandations, Ètudes) concernant le programme de marijuana ‡ des fins 
mÈdicales, produits au sein du ministËre entre le 1 septembre 2003 et le 7 mars 2004" 
 
NHW2003001460 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-15 00:00:00 "Par la 
prÈsente, je dÈsire obtenir, en vertu de la Loi d'AccËs ‡ l'information, copie de toute la 
correspondance Ècrite ÈchangÈe entre le Ministre fÈdÈral de la santÈ et celui du 
QuÈbec pour la pÈriode comprise entre le 1 juin 2003 et le 7 mars 2004" 
 
NHW2003001461 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-15 00:00:00
 "Clarified March 17, 2004:    Par la prÈsente, je dÈsire obtenir, en vertu de la Loi 
d'AccËs ‡ l'information, copie de la liste des ""Adverses reactions"" (effets indÈsirables) 
provenant de tous les hÙpitaux de la ville de QuÈbec (CHUL, CHUQ, HÙpital Laval, 
HÙpital St-Sacrement, HÙtel Dieu de QuÈbec, HÙtel Dieu de LÈvis, Centre hospitalier 
rÈgional de Trois-RiviËres, CHUM) et ce, pour tous les produits, pour la pÈriode 
comprise entre le 7 mars 2003 et le 7 mars 2004    ______________________  Par la 
prÈsente, je dÈsire obtenir, en vertu de la Loi d'AccËs ‡ l'information, copie de la liste 
des ""Adverse reactions"" (effets indÈsirables) rapportÈs dans les hÙpitaux suivants 
(CHUL, CHUQ, HÙpital Laval, HÙpital St-Sacrement, HÙtel Dieu de QuÈbec, HÙtel 
Dieu de LÈvis, Centre hospitalier rÈgional de Trois-RiviËres, CHUM) pour la pÈriode 
comprise entre le 7 mars 2003 et le 7 mars 2004" 
 
NHW2003001462 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-15 00:00:00 "Par la 
prÈsente, je dÈsire obtenir, en vertu de la Loi d'AccËs ‡ l'information, copie de tous les 
rapports d'incidents graves relatifs aux matÈriels mÈdicaux par les Ètablissements de 
santÈ et les professionnels de la santÈ ‡ l'inspectorat de la DGPSA concernant tous les 
hÙpitaux de la province de QuÈbec pour la pÈriode comprise entre le 7 mars 2003 et le 
7 mars 2004" 
 
NHW2003001477 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-17 00:00:00
 "Request modified April 13, 2004:  Please provide the Action Plan and briefing 
notes (including notes to the Minister) on inspections of Canadian internet pharmacies.  
*********************************    Regarding Health Canada's INSPECTIONS of Canadian 
Internet Pharmacies requesting  any and all records - including analyses, memoranda, 
reports, recommendations, briefing materials for the Minister and Deputy Minister" 
 
NHW2003001486 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-31 00:00:00
 "March 31/04: Request amended, as agreed to by applicant:  All documents (i.e., 
briefing notes, memoranda, correspondence, reports, filed e-mails) related to Health 
Canada's reaction to stories appearing on CTV News and in the Globe and Mail 
concerning pharmaceutical products in water.  Timeframe:  within the past 2 years.  
*************************************  All documents related to pharmaceuticals and stories 
by myself appearing on the CTV News and in the Globe and Mail" 
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NHW2003001490 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-22 00:00:00
 "Minutes of, records of decision, and materials distributed at or for meetings 
arranged by the Office of Cannabis Medical Access with pharmacists (Feb 4, 2004) and 
with stakeholders (Feb 18, 2004), including any draft or interim versions if final versions 
not yet complete" 
 
NHW2003001491 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-22 00:00:00 "May 
3/04: Request amended, as agreed to by applicant:   Requester agreed that the request 
would be limited to two months (i.e., Feb & March 2004).    All documents including but 
not limited to briefing notes, e-mails, memos, reports, analysis, audits, recordings or 
written correspondence assessing the effectiveness of the Labrador Innu 
Comprehensive Healing Strategy (LICHS) and any next steps/decision required or 
recommendations about the LICHS during negotiations towards a new 5-year strategy 
after March 31, 2004.  Fiscal 2003-2004" 
 
NHW2003001507 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-03-25 00:00:00
 "Modified March 30, 2004:  records reflecting total cost of contract to date    
*********************************  Requesting copies of all memos, letters, reviews, 
recommendations, faxes, reports, audits, email/facsimile transmissions and other 
communications, concerning the costs of growing marijuana underground in the mine in 
Manitoba" 
 
NHW2003001540 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-03-31 00:00:00
 "Under the Access to Information and Privacy Act, I request certain records that 
pertain to health risk assessments on food products from the Pickton Farm in British 
Columbia.    The documents I request are the reports on health risk assessments 
performed by Health Canada for the RCMP and the BC provincial health authority on 
the dangers posed to the public from food products originating from the Pickton Farm" 
 
NHW2004000002 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-02 00:00:00 "2002, 
2003, 2004 communications with Mead Johnson on their infant formula powdered and 
concentrate Enfalac A+ product that permitted   a) pre-approval promotion, advertising, 
and questionnaires  b) to make, via labels and advertising, various health claims  c) pre-
market testing to be done on the product, and   d) that approved the product being able 
to be placed on the market    2002, 2003, 2004 internal investigations and 
commissioned tests on the claims and advertising made, as well as on the labelling and 
nutritional, toxicological, microbiological, chemical safety or other factors connected to 
the Mead Johnson infant formula powdered and concentrate Enfalac A+ product (and its 
fatty acid and additive formula).  Include notes, draft/interim reports.  Include review of 
Martek Bioscience Corp's chemicals/additives found in this baby formula product; 
include any price comparisons of this formula with others on the market.  Include any 
expert advisory committee meeting notes, reports.  Include exchanges with FDA.    
2003, 2004 media lines, briefing notes, house cards on this issue and notes on media 
queries/interviews, including on the Feb. 10/04 CBC Marketplace program" 
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NHW2004000003 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-02 00:00:00 "I 
would like to file a request regarding Health Canada's decision to commission a poll by 
Decima Research on the country's adverse drug reaction reporting system, and the 
department's reaction and action plan that was put in place as a result.  According to the 
department's Web site, the survey was commissioned between March 20 and April 3, 
2003.  The records should include, but not be limited to, briefing notes, email 
correspondence and directives" 
 
NHW2004000030 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-08 00:00:00 I 
would like to make a request for the database that monitors consumers product safety.  
I would be interested in obtaining the database that contains your injury data and 
statistics 
 
NHW2004000058 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-14 00:00:00 "From 
September 1, 2002 to December 31, 2003, I request access to and copies of records, 
including but not limited to, reports, studies, briefing notes, emails or letters pertaining to 
the issue of drug marketing techniques and pharmaceutical companies that embark on 
campaigns to create interest in or awareness of a medical condition, with a view to 
marketing a drug to treat that condition.  This may also include attempts to define a new 
or previously unrecognized condition, with a view to developing a new drug treatment or 
applying for a new indication for an existing drug.  Examples of this may include but are 
not limited to female sexual dysfunction, social anxiety disorder or shopping disorder" 
 
NHW2004000059 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-14 00:00:00 I am 
seeking records on a breakdown of all money spent by Health Canada on programs 
involving Sheshatshiu and Natuashish since 2000.  Please break down on an annual 
basis 
 
NHW2004000060 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-14 00:00:00 "I am 
seeking a program review completed recently on work by the First Nations and Inuit 
Health Branch to effectively institute addiction intervention programs and perform other 
community health work in Sheshatshiu and Natuashish.  Including in request is the cost 
of this program review    Clarification:  The requester agree on April 23, 2004 that the 
records could be limited to the last drafts of each of the interim evaluation reports as 
well as the costs to the department to conduct the evaluation." 
 
NHW2004000063 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-04-16 00:00:00
 My office is seeking information from Health Canada on cancer studies either 
undertaken by or received by the Department (Health Canada) pertaining to the Poplar 
River reserve of Manitoba 
 
NHW2004000072 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-20 00:00:00 "I am 
making this request under federal Access to Information legislation.     I am seeking 
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records on the training and hiring of local people in Sheshatshiu and Natuashish/Davis 
Inlet to work as addictions counsellors.  Request includes records on where the funding 
for these positions came from, and how it was administered" 
 
NHW2004000073 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-20 00:00:00 "I am 
making this request under federal Access to Information legislation.     I am seeking 
records involving allegations that people in Sheshatshiu and Natuashish/Davis Inlet 
were involved in bootlegging liquor and/or other addictive substances.  Request 
includes electronic, paper and other records in any and all formats" 
 
NHW2004000074 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-20 00:00:00 "I am 
making this request under federal Access to Information legislation.     I am seeking 
records on the dollar value of fees paid to private consultants directly by Health Canada 
for work involving the Innu in Labrador, or indirectly to consultants hired by the Innu 
Nation and Labrador band councils using federal money.  Request dates from 1999 to 
present, and includes but is not limited to, details on consultants, dollar amounts paid 
and type of work completed" 
 
NHW2004000075 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-20 00:00:00 "I am 
making this request under federal Access to Information legislation.     I am seeking 
records on the transfer of Innu children from communities in Labrador for rehabilitation 
purposes in 2000-2001.  Request includes what the initiative cost in terms of 
accommodations, program staff and counselling, how many children were removed, and 
how Health Canada adjudged the success of the initiative" 
 
NHW2004000076 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-20 00:00:00
 "Modified April 26, 2004:  requester agreed to receive previously released 
records as informal response.    ************************    I am writing to request 
information related to the drug BAYCOL.    I am seeking any correspondence with the 
drug manufacturer in relation to securing a notice of compliance, along with clinical 
studies and any other information supplied by the company to support their application, 
as well as studies or other information reviewed by Health Canada in deciding this 
application.    I am also seeking any correspondence that Health Canada had with any 
other parties relating to this drug, both prior and subsequent to issuing a notice of 
compliance, including any information gathered or received through post-market 
surveillance.    I am also seeking any correspondence between Health Canada, the drug 
manufacturer or third parties regarding product monograph changes, warnings, dear 
health professional letters issued by the company or by Health Canada and the eventual 
withdrawal of the product" 
 
NHW2004000077 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-20 00:00:00 "I am 
writing to request information related to the drug LIPITOR.    I am seeking any 
correspondence with the drug manufacturer in relation to securing a notice of 
compliance, along with clinical studies and any other information supplied by the 
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company to support their application, as well as studies or other information reviewed by 
Health Canada in deciding this application.    I am also seeking any correspondence 
that Health Canada had with any other parties relating to this drug, both prior and 
subsequent to issuing a notice of compliance, including any information gathered or 
received through post-market surveillance.    I am also seeking any correspondence 
between Health Canada, the drug manufacturer or third parties regarding product 
monograph changes, warnings, dear health professional letters issued by the company 
or by Health Canada" 
 
NHW2004000078 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-20 00:00:00 "I am 
writing to request information related to the drug CRESTOR.    I am seeking any 
correspondence with the drug manufacturer in relation to securing a notice of 
compliance, along with clinical studies and any other information supplied by the 
company to support their application, as well as studies or other information reviewed by 
Health Canada in deciding this application.    I am also seeking any correspondence 
that Health Canada had with any other parties relating to this drug, both prior and 
subsequent to issuing a notice of compliance, including any information gathered or 
received through post-market surveillance.    I am also seeking any correspondence 
between Health Canada, the drug manufacturer or third parties regarding product 
monograph changes, warnings, dear health professional letters issued by the company 
or by Health Canada" 
 
NHW2004000079 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-20 00:00:00
 "Modified April 26, 2004:  requester agreed to receive previously released 
records as informal response.    ************************  I am writing to request 
information related to the drug MERIDIA.    I am seeking any correspondence with the 
drug manufacturer in relation to securing a notice of compliance, along with clinical 
studies and any other information supplied by the company to support their application, 
as well as studies or other information reviewed by Health Canada in deciding this 
application.    I am also seeking any correspondence that Health Canada had with any 
other parties relating to this drug, both prior and subsequent to issuing a notice of 
compliance, including any information gathered or received through post-market 
surveillance.    I am also seeking any correspondence between Health Canada, the drug 
manufacturer or third parties regarding product monograph changes, warnings, dear 
health professional letters issued by the company or by Health Canada" 
 
NHW2004000085 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-21 00:00:00 "Audit, 
reviews and investigations by Capital Health Authority related to death of [          ], 
following Jan 2, 2004 incident at [          ]" 
 
NHW2004000086 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-21 00:00:00
 "Clarified by G. Date May 9/04:     All audits, reviews and evaluations regarding 
organs obtained from other jurisdictions (out of province or out of Canada, particularly 
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when obtained from organ procurement agencies in US.) From January 1, 2003 to April 
21, 2004." 
 
NHW2004000087 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-21 00:00:00 "Audit, 
reviews and evaluations conducted since Jan. 1, 2003 related to [          ]" 
 
NHW2004000089 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-21 00:00:00
 "Modified April 26, 2004:  requester agreed to receive previously released 
records as informal response.    **************************  I am writing to request 
information related to the drug bupropion, including but not limited to WELLBUTRIN and 
ZYBAN.    I am seeking any correspondence with the drug manufacturer in relation to 
securing a notice of compliance, along with clinical studies and any other information 
supplied by the company to support their application, as well as studies or other 
information reviewed by Health Canada in deciding this application.    I am also seeking 
any correspondence that Health Canada had with any other parties relating to this drug, 
both prior and subsequent to issuing notice of compliance, including any information 
gathered or received through post-market surveillance.    I am also seeking any 
correspondence between Health Canada, the drug manufacturer or third parties 
regarding product monograph changes, warnings and dear health professional letters 
issued by the company or by Health Canada" 
 
NHW2004000100 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-22 00:00:00
 "Modified June 2, 2004:  do not include e-mails.    From Dec 1, 2003 to April 10, 
2004, I would like to request any and all documents, reports, investigations, and 
minister's briefing notes concerning the increased risk of suicide among toddlers, 
children and teens who were taking anti-depressants known as SSRIs." 
 
NHW2004000104 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-23 00:00:00
 "Clarifies May 10, 2004    From April 1, 2003 to present  1- A list of Atlantic's 
employees of the department who are now on travel status and have been for more 
than 6 months.    2-  The travel and hospitality expense reports of those employees for 
the time they have been on travel status.    
_________________________________________  Clarified April 27, 2004.    1-  
Please send me a list of any of your department's employees who are now on travel 
status and have been for more than six months.      2-  Please send me the travel and 
hospitality expense reports of those employees for the time they have been on travel 
status.      __________________________________________  This is a request for 
information under the Access to Information Act.    Have any of your department's 
employees been on travel status for more than six months?    If the answer to this 
question is yes, please answer the following questions:    1. Who are they and how long 
have they been on travel status?    2. Please send me the travel and hospitality expense 
reports of those employees for the time they have been on travel status.    3. Why have 
they been on travel status" 
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NHW2004000105 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-23 00:00:00
 "CLARIFIED April 26, 2004:  I request certain records that pertain to an 
experimental clinic for heroin addicts in Vancouver, British Columbia.  The documents I 
request are all correspondence during 2002, 2003 and to the time of this writing 
between the federal and provincial health ministries concerning the establishment of an 
experimental clinic in Vancouver which would dispense legally prescribed heroin to a 
select group of addicts.  (This trial has been referred to as the ""North American Opiate 
Injection Trial"")" 
 
NHW2004000106 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-23 00:00:00 "I 
would like an electronic copy of the department's PSIS database (product safety 
information system). Please include a paper printout of the field structure in the 
database as well as all information required to translate codes used in the data.  If there 
are separate lookup tables used to translate codes, please include these" 
 
NHW2004000107 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-23 00:00:00 "I 
would like an electronic copy of the department's CHIRP database.  Include a paper 
printout of the field structure in the database as well as all information required to 
translate the codes used in the data.  If there are separate lookup tables used to 
translate codes, please include these" 
 
NHW2004000115 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-28 00:00:00
 "Clarified May 7, 2004:    From January 2002 to present  Records regarding the 
prospect, feasibility, policy on or response to etc, the establishing of medical and/or 
diagnostic scanning clinics on First Nations reserves and/or other lands owned by 
Indian bands    ___________________________  Records regarding the prospect, 
feasibility, policy on or response to etc, the establishing of medical and/or diagnostic 
scanning clinics on First Nations reserves and/or other lands owned by Indian bands" 
 
NHW2004000117 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-28 00:00:00 I 
would like to request the anonymized adverse drug reaction data from the CADRIS 
database [          ] for the first four months of 2004    [          ] 
 
NHW2004000118 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-28 00:00:00 "I 
would like to request an installment for my medical device database for 2003, and the 
first three months of 2004" 
 
NHW2004000119 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-04-28 00:00:00 "I 
would like to request the Medical Device Problem Summary Reports for 2003, and the 
first three months of 2004.    [          ]" 
 
NHW2004000132 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-05-03 00:00:00 "I am 
seeking access to several documents pertaining to agreements signed between Health 
Canada and treatment centres in Manitoba.  The documents are listed as follows:    1. 
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Contribution Agreement - HQ-94/95-002NI        - signed April 7, 1994 by Director 
General, Non-Insured Health Benefits, Medical Services Branch - for funding for 
Sagkeeng Solvent Abuse Treatment Centre    2. Transfer Agreement - MA 97-98-005-
TR        - signed June 9, 1997 with Sagkeeng Solvent Abuse Treatment Centre    3. 
Transfer Agreement - MA 98-99-002-TR         - signed Apr. 1, 1998 with Virginia 
Fontaine Memorial Centre    4. Amendment to MA 97-98-005-TR A07       - signed June 
16/99 - by Jerome Berthelette, HC - with Sagkeeng Solvent Abuse Treatment Centre    
5. Contribution Agreement - HQ 99-00-009 HS         - signed July 7, 1999 - By Aline 
Dirks HC, with Virginia Fontaine Memorial Centre    6. Transfer Agreement - MA 00-01-
005-TR          - signed July 1, 2000 with Virginia Fontaine Addictions Foundation     7. 
Amendment to MA-00-01-TR 01         - signed Sept. 1, 2000 by Patrick Nottingham, HC" 
 
NHW2004000135 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-05-03 00:00:00
 From January 2003 to present  Please provide copies of all letters the Minister 
and the department has sent to the provinces advising them that refusing to cover 
abortions is a violation of the Canadian Health Act 
 
NHW2004000187 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-05-07 00:00:00 "All 
records, including briefing notes, related to the Minister's appearance before the 
Commons Health Committee on Tuesday April 27, 2004 in relation to private health 
facilities" 
 
NHW2004000189 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-05-07 00:00:00 "July 
1, 2003 to present communications from or to the food industry on changes to the Food 
Guide, including categories and number of servings and resulting nutritional messages 
with any changes.    July 1, 2003 to present latest briefing notes, status report on 
updating Canada's Food Guide include consultant reports done/underway in preliminary 
form" 
 
NHW2004000199 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-05-07 00:00:00 "Since 
January 1, 2003 to present, reviews, reports, meetings notes, latest briefing notes on   
a) pros and cons and options to mail order drug trade crossing the border to US, and its 
implications, health and economic impact, legality, business practices, safety, labelling 
and other considerations  b) reviews and projections done on possible resulting drug 
shortages in Canada;  c) effect of Canadian drug price controls on such trade, and 
implications of dropping or changing such controls" 
 
NHW2004000205 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-05-11 00:00:00
 "Please provide me with a list of all acquisitions made under the medical 
equipment fund, including what items were purchase and the price paid for each item.  
Please provide the information for the last two years beginning Jan. 2002" 
 
NHW2004000225 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-05-17 00:00:00 "A 
copy of any report prepared by or for Health Canada since May 1, 2003 on the risks to 
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human health posed by the discovery of bovine spongiform encephalopathy, or mad 
cow disease, in a Canadian cow, including the risk of Canadians contracting variant 
Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease (vCJD)" 
 
NHW2004000226 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-05-17 00:00:00 "A 
copy of any report prepared by or for Health Canada since February 1, 2004, on the 
risks to human health posed by the strains of avian influenza present among poultry in 
B.C.'s Fraser Valley" 
 
NHW2004000256 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-05-31 00:00:00 "All 
assessments, reports, analyses, etc., reviewing the issue of where to locate the 
headquarters of the federal public health agency, and all briefing notes to the minister 
on the issue." 
 
NHW2004000259 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-01 00:00:00
 "Clarified w/APP on July 6/04 (KAR):    I would like to request records that were 
generated relating to the  CBC's request for the CADRIS database, including any 
records generated in response to the Information Commissioner's request for 
outstanding fields in the CADRIS database, since January 1, 2003. The records should 
include, but not be limited to, email correspondence, reports, directives and briefing 
notes." 
 
NHW2004000294 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-11 00:00:00 "I 
would like to request all records that were prepared immediately after the Feb. 20, 2004, 
meeting of the scientific advisory panel on selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors.  The 
records should include, but not be limited to, email correspondence, briefing notes, and 
reports." 
 
NHW2004000295 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-11 00:00:00 "I 
would like to request all records contained in the briefing materials that were prepared 
for Cathy Peterson, Dr. Soiodika Mithani and other Health Canada officials who took 
part in the Feb 20, 2004, meeting of the scientific advisory panel on selective serotonin 
reuptake inhibitors.  The records should include, but not be limited to, email 
correspondence, reports, briefing notes and directives." 
 
NHW2004000296 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-11 00:00:00 "I 
would like to request all the email correspondence that Cathy Peterson, manager of the 
central nervous system division of the bureau of cardiology, allergy and neurological 
sciences, received related to serotonin reuptake inhibitors.  The time period is the past 
12 months" 
 
NHW2004000302 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-14 00:00:00
 "Reports and Briefing notes prepared since Jan 1, 2003 outlining possible or 
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confirmed violations of the Canada Health Act, the amount of money involved, and any 
action taken against violating provinces" 
 
NHW2004000304 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-14 00:00:00
 "Clarification June 21/04: records on the internal HC task group    Any reports, 
including preliminary or summary findings, related to the task force reporting to Deputy 
Minister on the issues of Internet pharmacy exports and shortages in Canada" 
 
NHW2004000305 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-14 00:00:00
 "Inspection reports, including analyses & summaries, stemming from Health 
Canada's inspections of Canadian Internet pharmacies" 
 
NHW2004000308 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-14 00:00:00
 "Clarified with APP on June 21, 2004 (KAR):     Electronic data from CADRIS 
from December 1, 2003 to May 31, 2004.  Should include same fields as disclosed 
under A-2003-01067 and should also include fields #pregnancies, #live births, and 
assessment after post mortem [          ].  Data to be provided in Access database format 
as per previous dataset received.    I would like access to an electronic copy of data 
from the adverse drug reaction reporting system (CADRIS).  Please include data from 
December 1, 2003 to the date when the data is electronically copied to satisfy this 
request, and please include all of the fields and tables released to me in response to my 
previous request, your file number A-2003-01067, plus any additional fields that the 
department has agreed to release to any other requester, such as the reporting location.  
Please provide the data in the same Access database format used previously" 
 
NHW2004000324 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-16 00:00:00 "I 
request certain records that pertain to the new International Centre for Infectious 
Diseases.  The specific documents I request are cost-benefit analyses from January 1, 
2003 to present, of the various Canadian cities that were discussed as possible homes 
to the new International Centre for Infectious Diseases." 
 
NHW2004000333 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-21 00:00:00
 "Clarified June 29 to include Canadian and international adverse reaction reports.    
From July 1, 1999  to January 1,  2000:  1. All internal and external correspondence 
[complaints (both consumer & trade), letters, briefing notes, memos, faxes, emails 
(including attachments), etc.] at Health Canada with regard to or which mention the 
products V-King and V-King Extra;  2. All original Adverse Reaction Reports ever 
submitted to Health Canada, which mention V-King and V-King Extra" 
 
NHW2004000334 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-21 00:00:00
 "Clarified June 29 to include Canadian and international adverse reaction reports.    
From May 1,  2003  to December 1, 2003:    1. All internal and external correspondence 
[complaints (both consumer & trade), letters, briefing notes, memos, faxes, emails 
(including attachments), etc.] at Health Canada with regard to or which mention the 
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product Stamen;  2. All original Adverse Reaction Reports ever submitted to Health 
Canada, which mention Stamen" 
 
NHW2004000335 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-21 00:00:00
 "Clarified June 29 to include Canadian and international adverse reaction reports.    
From September 1,  2001 to June 1, 2003:  1. All internal and external correspondence 
[complaints (both consumer & trade), letters, briefing notes, memos, faxes, emails 
(including attachments), etc.] at Health Canada with regard to or which mention the 
products Hua Fo VIGOR-MAX;  2. All original Adverse Reaction Reports ever submitted 
to Health Canada, which mention Hua Fo and/or Hua Fo VIGOR-MAX" 
 
NHW2004000336 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-21 00:00:00 "From 
May 1, 2003 through to the date this request is acted upon:  1. All internal and external 
correspondence [complaints (both consumer & trade), letters, briefing notes, memos, 
faxes, emails (including attachments), etc.] at Health Canada with regard to or which 
mention the products Bell Magicc Bullet and/or Bell Magnum Bullet;   2. All original 
Adverse Reaction Reports ever submitted to Health Canada, which mention Bell Magicc 
Bullet and/or Bell Magnum Bullet" 
 
NHW2004000357 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-06-24 00:00:00 A 
record containing all the databases housed at Health Canada 
 
NHW2004000375 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-07-06 00:00:00 "Since 
January 1, 2001 to present, studies, reports, analyses, either commissioned or done in-
house, and their terms of reference on work-related stress and its effects on working 
women, that focus in on work stress effects during pregnancy, and as a cause of 
premature births, especially given the nature of part-time or shift or non-standard 
employment among working women.    Include materials that try to estimate the costs of 
such work stress, or that attempt to estimate more generally the costs (including missed 
work) to taxpayers and the federal government associated with care of pre term babies, 
at their births and into childhood/adulthood.    Include the work done or underway in the 
Health Canada's women's health program unit, and their reactions and follow ups to 
above issues.  Include meeting/discussion notes with Human Resources Canada 
officials on the issues, as the later agency has an interest given their determinations of 
policies and  payments to women seeking parental and maternity benefits in such part-
time, shift employment.    Other records released/to be released" 
 
NHW2004000418 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00 "Since 
January 1, 2001 to present, studies, reports, analyses, either commissioned or done in-
house, that address the effects of other occupational health hazards on the reproductive 
health of women, and their unborn; and the review of and description of international 
treaties Health Canada is aware of or signature to dealing with the reproductive health 
of women, particularly vis a vis occupational risks to the reproductive health of women.    
Include the work done or underway in the Health Canada's women's health program 
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unit, and their reactions and follow ups to above issues.  Include meeting/discussion 
notes with Human Resources Canada officials on the issues, as the later agency has an 
interest given their determinations of policies and  payments to women seeking parental 
and maternity benefits in such part-time, shift employment.    Other records released/to 
be released" 
 
NHW2004000441 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-07-21 00:00:00 "I 
would like the briefing book that has been prepared for the new Minister of Health, Ujjal 
Dosanjh" 
 
NHW2004000442 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 00:00:00
 "Further to my previous request A-2003-01507, I would like to know what quantity 
of marijuana has been grown in each year so far of the contract with Prairie Plant 
System Inc., and what quantity of marijuana has been distributed (whether to patients or 
to research or whatever) in each year" 
 
NHW2004000443 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 00:00:00
 "Any receipts supporting the expense claims (s) detailed below    For: Green, Ian 
C., Deputy Minister  Event Description: Deputy Minister's Breakfast, Luncheon & 
Retreats for CCDM  Date (s): 2003-12-12 to 2004-03-31  Attendees: N/A  Location: 
Ottawa - Privy Council Office  Total: $305.74" 
 
NHW2004000444 Health Canada PARLIAMENT 2004-07-21 00:00:00
 "Any and all receipts (food and beverage, plane tickets, etc.) supporting the 
expense claim (s) of the Hon. Pierre Pettigrew, Minister of Health for the period of 
January until June 2004" 
 
NHW2004000463 Health Canada MEDIA 2004-07-27 00:00:00 I 
request access to and a copy if the database of the Canadian Hospitals Injury Reporting 
and Prevention Program (CHIRPP).  Along with all code books and record layouts 
required to make the data readable 
 
PCH2004000057 Canadian Heritage MEDIA 2004-07-07 00:00:00 "I 
request access to all documents related to the use of the Exchange Canada program to 
hire staff who worked in the office of the former Secretary of State Denis Coderre, 
between 1999 and 2002.  This would include, without being limited to all documents 
related to communications involving the office of the Secretary of State with either the 
department or outside agencies." 
 
PCH2004000058 Canadian Heritage MEDIA 2004-07-07 00:00:00 "I 
would like all documents created in relation to a recent media request for information 
about the case of ______Section 19(1)________, who was hired through Exchange 
Canada." 
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PCH2004000063 Canadian Heritage MEDIA 2004-07-27 00:00:00
 "Correspondance, rapports, analyses, entente de contribution entre Patrimoine 
canadien et ""Jeux du Monde 2004"" depuis le dÈbut de l'annÈe 2004." 
 
PCH2004000065 Canadian Heritage MEDIA 2004-07-27 00:00:00 "The 
briefing book that has been prepared for the new Heritage minister, Liza Frulla." 
 
PCO2004000068 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-06-14 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: all documents since January 1, 2004, on Aberrafour 
Jdey and Amer El-Maati, Canadian citizens who are sought by FBI in relation to threats 
to the United States." 
 
PCO2004000070 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-06-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: obtenir de l'information publique concernant tous les 
comptes de dÈpenses du Premier ministre Paul Martin depuis qu'il est &#61506; la 
t&#61516;te du parti libÈral du Canada c'est-&#61506;-dire depuis le 12 dÈcembre 
2003.  Obtenir Ègalement le salaire et  le compte de dÈpenses du chef de cabinet de 
Paul Martin ainsi que le salaire et le compte de dÈpenses de MÈlanie Gruer attachÈe 
de presse du Premier ministre pour la m&#61516;me pÈriode.  Obtenir le salaire du 
conducteur privÈ de la limousine du premier ministre Paul Martin ainsi que toute 
dÈpense reliÈe &#61506; l'utilisation du chauffeur et de la limousine, et ce pour la 
m&#61516;me pÈriode.  Obtenir le nombres de gardes du corps qui entourent le 
Premier ministre du Canada ainsi que le salaire de chacun annuellement, aussi obtenir 
le compte de dÈpenses de chacun pour la m&#61516;me pÈriode.  Obtenir les 
co&#61542;ts totaux des transports en avion fait par le Premier ministre du Canada 
Paul Martin ainsi que le nombre de fois que le Premier ministre du Canada Paul Martin 
a voyagÈ durant cette m&#61516;me pÈriode." 
 
PCO2004000071 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-06-21 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: copy of binder ""Rapport final - L'Environnement 
Post-RÈfÈrendaire"" from reading room and copy of 96A00033(B) #3 and #4 from 
reading room." 
 
PCO2004000074 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-06-29 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text: the following 20 year old cabinet documents 
concerning an interdepartmental review of Marine Search and Rescue (SAR) in 1976 - 
243-76 - 243-76CR - 243-76/321-76CR(TB) - 243-76/321-76CR(TB) (1) plus its annex. - 
243-76/321-76CR(TB) (2) 
 
PCO2004000075 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-05 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: full details of all budget items (as approved) then 
qualified it as follows: 1) the number of FTE's by organization or responsibility centre 
and the related salary budget (permitting an average salary to be calculated); 2) the 
operating budget items, e.g. IT, supplies, entertainment, travel, etc., to the extent that 
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details of this nature are available; 3) other budget items not previously specified but 
considered in the budget total amounts approved/allocated." 
 
PCO2004000079 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: minutes of June 21, 1984 cabinet meeting (21-
84CBM) pertaining to ""General discussion: Papal visit"" pp 10ff, including any related 
material, eg, report, studies, etc." 
 
PCO2004000080 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: minutes of June 13, 1984 cabinet meeting (20-
84CBM) pertaining to ""General discussion: Matters relating to transition - Recall of 
cabinet documents"", including any related material, eg reports, studies, etc." 
 
PCO2004000081 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: pages 4-14 of the June 30, 1984 cabinet minutes 
(600-84CBM) from Introduction remarks"" through to and including ""Election Date"", 
and including any related material, eg, reports, studies, etc." 
 
PCO2004000082 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: minutes from May 31, 1984, cabinet meeting (19-
84CBM) referring to ""Canada-Nova Scotia Oil and Gas Agreement Act"", p 19ff, 
including any related documents, eg, reports, studies, etc." 
 
PCO2004000083 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: minutes from May 31, 1984, cabinet meeting (19-
84CBM) referring to ""Seal: Public Inquiry add Communications Plan"", p8ff, including 
any related documents, eg, reports, etc." 
 
PCO2004000084 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: minutes from May 24, 1984, cabinet meeting (18-
84CBM) referring to ""General discussion: The Visit of Pope John Paul II"", p18ff, 
including any related documents, eg, studies, reports, etc." 
 
PCO2004000085 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: minutes from May 24, 1984 cabinet meeting (18-
84CBM) referring to ""Building for the Next Generation: Programs for Families & 
Children: Task Force on Working Women & Family responsibilities"", p16ff, including 
any related documents, eg, reports, studies, etc." 
 
PCO2004000087 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: minutes from May 10, 1984, cabinet meeting (16-
84CBM) referring to ""General Discussion: Jurisdiction over Parliament Hill Grounds-
Peace Camp"" p16ff, including any related documents, eg, reports, studies, etc." 
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PCO2004000088 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: minutes from May 10, 1984, cabinet meeting (16-
84CBM) referring to ""General Discussion: Revision of Metric Regulations"", p13ff, 
including any related documents, eg, reports, studies, etc." 
 
PCO2004000089 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: minutes from May 10, 1984, cabinet meeting (16-
84CBM) referring to ""General Discussion: Sale of Coal by Cape Breton on 
Development Corp. (Devco), p12ff, including any related documents, eg, reports, 
studies, etc." 
 
PCO2004000090 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: minutes from May 10, 1984, cabinet meeting (16-
84CBM) referring to ""Canadian Forces Base Chatham"", p10ff, and any related 
documents, eg, reports, studies, etc." 
 
PCO2004000091 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: Cabinet Minutes from May 3, 1984 (CBM 15-84) 
regarding the ""General Discussion: Second Phase of the MacDonald Commission"", 
p33ff, and any related documents, eg, reports, studies, etc." 
 
PCO2004000092 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-12 00:00:00
 Applicant's original full text: Copies of CAIR file number's A2004000028 and 
A2004000036. 
 
PCO2004000093 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Brockville, Ontario on or 
about February 13, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000094 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Newfoundland on or 
about February 15, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000095 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Quebec City on or about 
February 16, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000096 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Saskatchewan on or 
about February 20, 2004." 
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PCO2004000097 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Toronto and Montreal on 
or about February 23, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000098 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to British Columbia on or 
about February 28, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000099 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Smith Falls and Cornwall 
on or about March 2, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000100 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Peterborough and 
Lindsay on or about March 3, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000101 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Montreal on or about 
March 4, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000102 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to London on or about 
March 11, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000103 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Rouyn, Val D'or and 
Sherbrook on or about March 15, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000104 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Quebec City on or about 
March 17, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000105 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
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exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Lethbridge, Alberta, on or 
about March 22, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000106 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Winnipeg, Manitoba on or 
about March 26, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000107 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to British Columbia on or 
about April 1, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000108 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Orillia, Barrie etc. on or 
about April 5, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000109 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant°¶s original full text: a list of all people, both government employees 
and exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to RiviÉ¿re du Loup 
etc. on or about April 7, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000110 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-15 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a list of all people, both government employees and 
exempt staff, who accompanied the prime minister on a trip to Atlantic Canada. on or 
about April 14, 2004." 
 
PCO2004000111 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Brockville, Ontario on or about February 13, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to 
take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000112 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Newfoundland on or about February 15, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to 
take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000113 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Quebec and Montreal on or about February 16, 2004 including a list of all persons 
invited to take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
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PCO2004000114 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Saskatchewan on or about February 20, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to 
take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000115 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Toronto and Montreal on or about February 23, 2004 including a list of all persons 
invited to take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000116 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
British Columbia on or about February 26, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to 
take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000117 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Alberta on or about February 28, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to take part 
in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000118 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Smith Falls/Cornwall on or about March 2, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to 
take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000119 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Peterborough/Lindsay on or about March 3, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to 
take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000120 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Montreal on or about March 4, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to take part in 
any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000121 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
London/St. Thomas/Windsor on or about March 11, 2004 including a list of all persons 
invited to take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000122 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Rouyn/Val D'or/Sherbrook on or about March 15, 2004 including a list of all persons 
invited to take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
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PCO2004000123 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Quebec/Montreal on or about March 17, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to 
take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000124 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Lethbridge, Alberta on or about March 22, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to 
take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000125 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Winnipeg on or about March 26, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to take part in 
any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000126 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Vancouver/Kamloops on or about April 1, 2, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to 
take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000127 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Orillia, Collinwood, Burlington on or about April 5, 2004 including a list of all persons 
invited to take part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000128 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to Erin 
City/Barrie on or about April 6, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to take part in 
any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000129 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Quebec on or about April 7, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to take part in any 
round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
PCO2004000130 Privy Council Office MEDIA 2004-07-16 00:00:00
 "Applicant's original full text: a detailed itinerary of the Prime Minister's trip to 
Atlantic Canada on or about April 15, 2004 including a list of all persons invited to take 
part in any round table or press conference/media availability." 
 
SER2004000013 Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada
 PARLIAMENT 2004-07-20 00:00:00 """Please provide all electronic 
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and written materials pertaining to contract #2K001-042500/001/CY for public opinion 
research by Ekos Research Associates.""" 
 
SIS2004000004 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-09-17 
00:00:00 Request for copies of all RAP reports in the Terrorist Group Profiler series 
since 2003 01 01 
 
SIS2004000006 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-10-22 
00:00:00 "Request for records kept on ****, briefing notes, anticipated oral questions 
and media lines.  Analysis / reports on the resulting policy issues, interview notes with 
and about ****." 
 
SIS2004000008 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-10-24 
00:00:00 Request for documents concerning Human Concern International. 
 
SIS2004000009 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-10-24 
00:00:00 Request for copies of reports since 2002 01 01 on CSIS covert operations 
in foreign countries. 
 
SIS2004000010 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-10-24 
00:00:00 Request for copies of CSIS reports since 2003 01 01 on Al Qaeda / Sunni 
Islamic Extremist terrorist activities relating to Canada. 
 
SIS2004000011 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-10-24 
00:00:00 Request for copies of CSIS reports since 2003 -01 01 on Middle Eastern 
terrorist activities relating to Canada. 
 
SIS2004000012 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-10-24 
00:00:00 Request for copies of CSIS audits since 2003 01 01. 
 
SIS2004000013 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-10-24 
00:00:00 Request for copies of CSIS reports since 2003 01 01 on threats to 
Canadian security related to the war in Iraq. 
 
SIS2004000014 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-10-29 
00:00:00 "Years 2002, 2003 reports done, latest briefing notes on the costs, 
activities, growth of operations, and procedures for agents and CSIS operating in foreign 
countries, and agreements with foreign countries, and personnel exchanges with foreign 
countries." 
 
SIS2004000015 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-11-07 
00:00:00 Request for copies of all RAP reports since 2002 01 01 on Quebec 
separatist extremist groups such as the FLQ. 
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SIS2004000016 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-11-07 
00:00:00 Request for copies of all reports in the Terrorist Group Profiler series 
between 2001 01 01 and 2002 12 31. 
 
SIS2004000018 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-11-07 
00:00:00 Request seeking all transcripts of interrogation notes related to the ***** 
case. 
 
SIS2004000024 Canadian Security Intelligence Service MEDIA 2003-11-25 
00:00:00 All RAP reports in the Terrorist Group Profiler series since 2003 01 01. 
 
SVC2004000233 Public Works and Government Services Canada MEDIA
 2004-07-08 00:00:00 "Records related to the use of toilet paper in 
washrooms in the National Capital Region:    1-Guidelines and standards estabished for 
the quality and quantity of toilet paper for Federally owned or leased Buildings in the 
region    2-Related clauses in maintenance contracts in the region    3- Copies of all 
contracts for purchasing toilet paper since January 1, 2003." 
 
SVC2004000248 Public Works and Government Services Canada MEDIA
 2004-07-13 00:00:00 "Minutes of, record of decision, and materials 
distributed at or for the March 2004 Meeting of the Department's Audit and Ethics 
Committee including any draft or interim versions if final versions are not yet complete." 
 
SVC2004000257 Public Works and Government Services Canada MEDIA
 2004-07-16 00:00:00 "Copies of the bids and awarded contract for Alaska 
Highway B.C  km 133 to km 589, highway maintenance and repair. Project # 852295." 
 
SVC2004000283 Public Works and Government Services Canada MEDIA
 2004-07-26 00:00:00 "Access to and copy of the Contracts Canada 
Contract History database.  This database underpins the Contracts Canada searchable 
web site:  http://csi.contractscanada.gc.ca/csi/prod/en/applctrl.cfm?cmd=welcom  
Provide record in electronic format, if it so exists, along with all code books and record 
layouts required to make the data readable.  If the records is stored in an obscure 
format, they should be transferred to a more common format such as Microsoft Access 
or any kind of .dbf file format, preserving wherever possible the original data structure." 
 
SVC2004000284 Public Works and Government Services Canada MEDIA
 2004-07-22 00:00:00 "Briefing book that has been prepared for the new 
Public Works Minister, The Honourable Scott Brison." 
 
TBS2004000067 Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat MEDIA 2004-06-10 
00:00:00 Objet:    Obtenir de l'information publique concernant tous les co˚ts totaux 
engendrÈs par le comitÈ des comptes publics mis en place par le gouvernement du 
Premier ministre Paul Martin afin de faire toute la lumiËre sur le programme des 
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commandites.    Veuillez s'il vous plaÓt fournir les informations suivantes:    1.  Obtenir 
le co˚t total en argent de cette dÈpense incluant toutes les firmes ou autres personnes 
et organismes qui ont touchÈ des sommes d'argents en rapport avec ce comitÈ mis en 
place par le gouvernement du Premier ministre Paul Martin afin de faire toute la lumiËre 
sur le programme des commandites.    ∑ DÈpenses de chaque individus qui ont 
comparu devant les comptes publics comme tÈmoins (ie. Frais de voyages et d'accueil)  
∑ Rapport de la firme KPMG  ∑ Nombre d'heures prises envers ce comitÈ  ∑ Les cÙuts 
et dÈtails que le gouvernement fÈdÈrale a dÈpensÈ pour faire cet exercice.      2.  
Obtenir la date du dÈbut de la mise en place de ce comitÈ des comptes publics ainsi 
que la date finale du comitÈ qui a ÈtÈ chargÈ de faire la lumiËre sur ce programme.    3.  
Obtenir les noms et le nombre de personnes qui ont fait partie ou obtenue des sommes 
d'argent en rapport avec ce comitÈ mis en place par le gouvernement du Premier 
ministre Paul Martin afin de faire toute la lumiËre sur le programme des commandites.    
4.  Obtenir les rÈsultats concrets obtenus par ce comitÈ des comptes publics depuis sa 
mise en place par le gouvernement du Premier ministre Paul Martin afin de faire toute la 
lumiËre sur le programme des commandites. 
 
TBS2004000070 Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat MEDIA 2004-07-02 
00:00:00 Full-text CAIR report for the month of June 2004 
 
TBS2004000072 Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat MEDIA 2004-07-02 
00:00:00 Full-text CAIR report for the month of June 2004 
 
TBS2004000073 Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat MEDIA 2004-07-02 
00:00:00 Full-text CAIR report for the month of June 2004 
 
TPC2004000152 Transport Canada MEDIA 2004-06-30 00:00:00
 "Consultant interim/progress reports, and in-house work underway analysing 
economic opportunities in the aviation field, including reviewing foreign ownership 
restrictions, airport rents, air security charges." 
 
TPC2004000153 Transport Canada MEDIA 2004-06-30 00:00:00 "For 
the period 2003 to present, provide terms of reference, timetable and plan of action, 
draft/final/interim Air Canada safety audits and special reports, corrective action plans to 
date, and communications exchanged with Air Canada." 
 
TPC2004000154 Transport Canada MEDIA 2004-07-13 00:00:00
 "Provide a list/inventory of provincially run airplanes. Also, safety reports, safety 
incident/difficulty reports, and audits done on provincial government airplanes from 
January 1, 2002 to present.    Revised: information concerning state registered aircraft 
(safety reports, safety incident/difficulty reports and audits done on these aircraft from 
Jan 1, 2002 to present), Specifically, non-compliance findings for these 34 aircraft.  
Federal, provincial, municipal." 
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TPC2004000170 Transport Canada MEDIA 2004-07-09 00:00:00
 "Minutes of, and materials distributed at or for, all meetings of the Audit and 
Review Committee since January 28, 2004, including any draft interim versions if final 
versions not yet complete." 
 
TPC2004000203 Transport Canada MEDIA 2004-07-27 00:00:00
 "Transition or briefing notes prepared before the June election or since then for a 
new Minister/government. As well, provide this week's briefing notes prepared for the 
new Minister and hot issues sheets. Other records released/about to be released.   
Include the instructions to prepare alternative briefing transition notes and the briefing 
areas for a new Minister/government, and include areas where departmental based 
transition briefing notes prepared differ dependent on the electoral outcome." 
 
TPC2004000204 Transport Canada MEDIA 2004-07-27 00:00:00 "Year 
2002, 2003, 2004 - Internal staff or consultant work done towards assessing, reviewing, 
studying the construction by the Toronto Port Authority of a fixed link bridge from 
Toronto mainland to the Toronto City Centre Airport (TCCA), and the feasibility of 
expanding airline operations at the TCCA, including the operations of a new regional 
airline (REGCO) in the Toronto area and their business plans and Memorandum of 
Understanding with the Toronto Port Authority. Include work done assessing, reviewing 
proposals, contracts, regulations, and meeting Transport Canada requirements, 
operational considerations with relevant area airport authorities or because of 
contemplated aviation/airport requirement changes.  Include working papers, studies, 
internal communications, including emails, telephone call notes, faxes, correspondence 
(involving both the Transport Canada department and the Minister's office, including the 
Ontario regional office and outside consultants).  Include briefing and meeting notes, 
media lines in connection with the fixed link bridge, regional airline and relevant issues.  
Include analyses done of economic and political considerations involved in this specific 
proposed fixed link project and that summarize positions adopted internally and 
externally.  Include analyses done regarding the possible reversal of the Ministry's 
approval of the fixed link and analyses of the potential impact on third parties affected 
by such a reversal.  Also include internal communications, regarding the introduction of 
the Toronto Port Authority Regulations, (Canada Gazette, Part 1, June 19, 2004), that, if 
enacted, would likely result in prohibiting construction of a fixed link to the TCCA." 
 
TPC2004000205 Transport Canada MEDIA 2004-07-27 00:00:00 "Year 
2003, 2004 - External communications (received and sent), including emails, telephone 
call notes, faxes, correspondence exchanged on the issue of the Toronto Port Authority 
constructing a fixed link bridge from Toronto mainland to Toronto City Centre Aiport 
(TCCA), including for the purpose of expanded airline operations out of the TCCA (by 
REGCO) and its feasibility.  Include external communications exchanged with the 
department and Minister's office from federal, provincial and local agencies, politicians 
from all levels, and their assistants (including Mayoral candidate Miller and Mayor Miller 
and his campaign staff and Mayor's Staff), companies (including Air Canada) and other 
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individuals (including [          ], and [          ]). Include departmental and ministerial replies 
drafted and those sent, emails and telephone conference calls and meeting notes taken.  
Include any correspondence between Air Canada and Transport Canada concerning the 
MOU between the TPA and REGCO dated Sept. 6, 2002, and any other 
communications by Air Canada concerning the proposed operations of REGCO and 
construction of the fixed link.  Also include external communications regarding the 
introduction of the Toronto Port Authority Regulations (Canada Gazette, Part 1, June 19, 
2004), that, if enacted, would likely result in prohibiting construction of a fixed link to the 
TCCA. Include external communications with members of the Liberal Party's 2004 
election campaign organization or any other party campaigns." 
 
WED2004000002 Western Economic Diversification Canada PARLIAMENT
 2004-05-10 00:00:00 "The value and details of all Western Economic 
Diversification contracts, grants and contributions in the federal electoral district of Port 
Moody, Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam from January 1, 2001, to the present (May 10, 
2004)." 
 
WED2004000007 Western Economic Diversification Canada MEDIA 2004-
06-28 00:00:00 I request certain records that pertain to grant applications to the 
SICEIA from certain BC communities.  The specific documents I request are copies of 
any email messages between Andrew Earnshaw and applicants from the following 
communities... (see original request for full listing). 
 
WED2004000009 Western Economic Diversification Canada PARLIAMENT
 2004-07-21 00:00:00 "Any and all receipts (food and beverage, plane 
tickets, etc.) supporting the expense claim(s) of The Honourable Rey D. Pagtakhan 
Minister of Western Economic Diversification for the period of January 2004 until June 
2004." 
 
WED2004000010 Western Economic Diversification Canada MEDIA 2004-
07-23 00:00:00 "I would like to request the briefing book that was prepared for the 
new Minister of Western Economic Diversification, Stephen Owen." 
 
 


